This review article introduces the formation and development of stereology in China under the background of the development of international stereology. In the early 1970s, some stereological monographs and collections were introduced into China, and Chinese scholars began to understand, study and promote stereology knowledge. Meanwhile, the widespread use of image analysis systems has contributed to the spread of stereology in China. On the other hand, academic exchanges and personnel training have played a catalytic role in the formation of stereology in China. According to China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) statistics, the number and impact of Chinese papers in stereology continues to grow during the past 30 years. After in-depth discussion, Chinese scholars have adopted a broader definition of stereology. With economic development and technological progress, China has great potential to develop, promote and apply the stereological methods and the related technologies.
INTRODUCTION
In 1961, the term "stereology", which is the study of three-dimensional objects using 0-, 1-, 2-, and 3-dimensional probes with 1-, 2-, or 3-dimensional samples to obtain structural data about the 3-dimensional objects of interest, was created by a group of experts in the fields of Biology, Geology, Engineering, and Materials at a small meeting that was organized by Hans Elias. In 1962, the International Society for Stereology was set up, and the first International Congress of Stereology (1 th ICS) was held in Vienna, Austria. Microscopic technology was widely used in China in the 1950s. After more than 10 years development and innovation of the microscopic technology, high-resolution optical microscope and electron microscope were widely used, and the microscopic technology was combined with the computer technology to form an automatic image analysis system that has greatly promoted the development and application of stereology. Being driven by the International Society for Stereology, the academic exchanges in the field of stereology have become increasingly frequent, and the monographs and collected works of the stereology have been widely disseminated.
In China, the most populations in the world, stereology has also been flourishing, and it has obtained a quite wide range of popularization and applications. Chinese Society for Stereology (CSS) was approved by the Chinese government in 1987, and the current members of the CSS are more than 1,500. In 1996, the CSS founded its official academic journal entitled "Chinese Journal of Stereology and Image Analysis" that has continuously published 88 issues until the end of 2017. Many universities in China have set up the related experimental courses such as stereology, quantitative metallography and image analysis, etc. There are thirty of national standards of the People's Republic of China and professional standards that have used stereology, quantitative metallography, metrological morphology and image analysis as the important analytical tools. These standards are widely used in scientific research, education and industrial production. It should be say that China may has the largest populations in the world that have applied for the stereology and the related technologies. This paper briefly reviews the process of the start, development and application of stereology and related technologies in China.
THE BIRTH AND RISE OF THE STEREOLOGY DISCIPLINE IN CHINA
Before the word "stereology" came into being in 1961, whether in the world or in China, to better understand three-dimensional objects, people had long explored the way to infer the geometric information of higher dimensional world from lower dimension information. Ancient Greeks and ancient Egyptians were seeking ways to determine the volume of objects. The word "Stereos" created by the Greeks was devoted to indicate "objects, solid body, three-dimensions". In the east of the world, the son of ancient Chinese mathematician Zu Chongzhi (A.D. 429 ~ 500) proposed "Since areas can be superimposed into volume, if 'mi-shi' are the same, the volumes cannot be different" in the process of calculating the sphere volume (Wei, 1959) . The expression of this in modern mathematical language is that "Since volume can be seen as superimposed by areas, when the two cubes between two parallel planes are truncated by any plane parallel to these two planes, if the two cross-sectional areas of the two cubes are always equal, the volumes of these two cubes must be equal". The essence of this was that the link between two-dimensional observation and three-dimensional characteristic feature was already established.
Since the 1960s, the dissemination of stereological knowledge in the world and the application of image analysis system in many fields promoted the start and development of the stereology in China. In the early 1970s, some monographs about stereology were introduced into China, and Chinese scholars began to know, study and generalize stereological knowledge. At the same time, the introduction and extensive application of image analysis equipments further facilitated the spreading and application of the stereological knowledge.
COMPILATION OF STEREOLOGY LITERATURE
After the concept of stereology entered China, as an important means to learn the knowledge of stereology, the compilation of foreign stereology books and collections were emphasized. The spread of stereology knowledge was originally extended from materials science, and then in biomedicine and other fields.
"Quantitative Stereology" edited by Underwood (1970) Pellissier and Purdy (1972) . In the second half of 1987, the Chinese Society for Stereology hosted an occasional member publication material -"stereological communication". In 1988, the Chinese Society for Stereology edited "Stereology literature translation collections" (Fig. 1) . 
EXCHANGE OF THE STEREOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
The stereological methods have been widely used in the field of materials, which has attracted the attention of people engaging in image analysis. On the initiative of the scientific scholars in the fields of materials stereology and image analysis, Chinese scholars held the "1 st Image Analysis, Quantitative Metallography Academic Exchange Meeting" in Chengdu, Sichuan, P. R. China in November, 1981. At the meeting, a preparatory team was proposed by the experts in meeting, and this team would be responsible for the establishment of the Chinese Society for Stereology. In August 1982, "The 2 nd Image Analyzer and Quantitative Metallography Symposium" was held in Leshan, Sichuan, P. R. China. 112 experts and scholars from 67 research institutions and enterprises participated in the symposium. In the symposium, the participants proposed to establish the editorial board to be responsible for the publishment of the collected literature of stereology. In 1983, "The 3 rd Image Analyzer and Quantitative Metallography Symposium" was held in Guanxian, Sichuan, P. R. China. More than 200 experts and scholars attended the symposium. The popularity and improvement of the stereological knowledge in the China soon appeared after the three early academic exchange meetings on the stereological fields.
WIDE APPLICATION OF IMAGE ANALYSIS SYSTEM
The formation of the image analysis technology in the 1950s has not only promoted the development of stereology but also directly contributed to the advent of the image analyzer in 1960s (Zhao, 1996) . The advent of the image analyzer made it easy that stereology can be practically applied. The stereological theories and methods connected the two-dimensional measurement results obtained from the image analyzer to the three-dimensional structure of the studied object.
The stereological theories and methods also extended the earliest application of the image analyzer in materials science to more fields (Zhang, 1978) . In 1970s, the image analyzer entered China, and the extensive application of image analyzer further promoted the spread of stereology in China. According to the statistics of CNKI(China National Knowledge Infrastructure, http://www.cnki.net/) in China, the number of Chinese literature related to image analysis has increased from 1 in 1974 cumulatively reached about 1009 by 1990. The applications of image analysis system include materials (Yin et al., 1986; Li, 1990) , medicine (Zhang et al., 1989) , biology (Wu et al., 1980; Yang et al., 1990) , mining (Ouyang et al., 1984) , agriculture (Yao et al., 1990) , geology (Ren et al., 1985) , remote sensing (Zhi, 1989) and so on.
THE FORMATION OF THE STEREOLOGY DISCIPLINE IN CHINA
The stereology in China was originated in 1970s, which was developed from the spreading of the foreign stereological theories and methods and the introduction and improvement of automatic metallographic image analyzer. In 1980s, image analysis methods were used in biomedicine and other research fields, which enriched the research and application fields of stereology, gradually formed the mechanism that the stereology personnel training was driven by the academic exchanges, opened up the international academic exchange, organized the academic community, and set up the professional journal and web sites.
THE PROFESSIONALS TRAINING OF STEREOLOGY IN CHINA
The cultivation modes of stereology personnel teams in China was mainly based on the following four aspects. First aspect was academic communication and training seminars, and the second aspect was to set up stereological courses in colleges and universities. The third aspect was to send persons to study abroad. The fourth aspect was to invite foreign specialists to give lectures in China.
The two main methods of early stereological personnel training were the communication and discussions of stereology, and the training course of stereology. Since the 1980s, the national and local academic exchanges and the stereological technique training courses in fundamental stereology, materials stereology, and biomedical stereology have sprung up. Some classes were authorized by the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China, and some were listed in the national continuing medical education projects.
On the three annual conferences of "Image Analyzer and Quantitative Metallography" held in China from 1981 to 1983, the organizers invited the specialists to systematically teach stereology in thematic forms besides the academic communication. During the next decade, the mode of combining academic communication with stereology training seminars became an important means in early stereological personnel training. The 1980s to the 1990s was the most prosperous period for China to hold the stereology training courses. Numbers of the stereology training courses were held in various places, for example, "Training course of image analysis technology and its application in biomedicine", "Stereological metallography courses", "Image analysis and stereology training courses". All these courses have trained a great deal of the stereology personnel in China.
In 1974, Professor Yongning Yu held the first course of "Quantitative Metallography" at the Beijing Institute of Iron and Steel Technology (now the University of Science and Technology Beijing). This was the first time for Chinese universities to offer the specialized course of stereology. At present, Quantitative Metallography has become the required course content for the undergraduates in materials major of China's universities. In the 21 st century, some medical universities and research institutes held the biostereology course for the postgraduate students in order to systematically teach the biostereological knowledges.
In 1978, China implemented the policy of reform and opening. Since then, some Chinese scholars lucked to have opportunities to learn from the international stereologists. For instance, Guoquan Liu (1981~1984) went to Florida, USA and studied for his doctor's degree with Professor F. N. Rhines who was one of the founders of International Society for Stereology (ISS), and at the same time worked with Professor R. T. DeHoff at University of Florida (Gainesville). Zhengwei Yang (1988～1989) studied with Professor Nigel Wreford, in the Department of Anatomy in Monash University, Australia, who was the vice president of the ISS at that time. Meiqiang Wang (1993.6~1994.6) went to Denmark Technical University to carry out the cooperation research. Yong Tang (1994~1998) studied for his doctor's degree with Professor H. J. G. Gundersen in Aarhus University, Denmark. They all have played important roles in training stereology personnel in materials science and biomedicine science after returning back to China.
It is an important means for the stereology personnel training in China to invite the international renowned stereologists to give lectures in China. Some international stereology experts who have been invited to give lectures in China included (not exclusive): Professor H. J. G. Gundersen from Denmark (1991 Denmark ( , 1992 Denmark ( , 1994 , Professor N. G. Wreford from Australia (1991 Australia ( , 1998 Takahashi (1995 Takahashi ( , 1997 from Japan, and so on (Fig. 2) . 
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC COMMUNICATION
In 1983, two Chinese scholars Guoquan Liu and Tianhui Lin attended the Sixth International Congress for Stereology (6 th ICS) held at University of Florida (UF), Gainesville, USA. At that time, Liu was a Chinese visiting scholar studying for his doctorate degree under the guidance of Professor F. N. Rhines and concurrently served as an adjunct assistant professor of UF, who helped the congress president Professor R.T. DeHoff to undertake the routine work of the meeting. Mr. Tianhui Lin was a scholar from Shanghai, China, who presented 1 poster paper at the meeting, which was probably the first paper from China presented in the ICS series meeting. At the 6 th ICS, Professor Guoquan Liu lucked to meet a group of internationally renowned scholars, including Professor H.E. Exner who was then the ISS president, Professor E.E. Underwood who was the formerly ISS president, and Professor J.L. Chermant who was selected as the ISS president in later years, and many others. This was the first time for Chinese scholars to participate in the international stereological academic meetings，also the earliest contact between China scholars and the ISS. Since then, China scholars began to participate in international stereology exchanges, and Meiqiang Wang, Guoquan Liu, Yongqiu Zhao, Zhengwei Yang and other Chinese scholars personally joined the ISS. The Chinese scholars and the ISS have formed a good interaction, and academic exchanges and cooperation have been gradually expanded.
After that, many Chinese scholars successively attended "The 7 th International Congress for Stereology (7 th ICS)" held in the city of Caen, Caen University, France, in September 1987, "The 8 th International Congress for Stereology (8 th ICS) " held in the United States, in August 1991, and "The 11 th International Congress of stereology (11 th ICS)" held in Melbourne, Australia. At the 8 th ICS in 1991, Guoquan Liu was invited to make the Invited Theme Lecture "Recent developments in applying stereology to materials science", in which he first proposed the problem of "inverse stereology" (Liu, 1992) . At the 11 th ICS, the CSS has made its first application to the ISS that the CSS would very much like to host International Congress for Stereology (ICS) in China.
In 1989, the materials and image analysis specialized committee of the CSS officially joined the ISS as a group member in the name of "Chinese Materials (Fig. 3) .
With the progress of international exchanges and cooperation in the field of stereology in China, since the 1990s, Chinese scholars have invited more international experts to give lectures and have communications in China. The CSS has more and more invited the leaders and experts of ISS to participate in the academic activities held by the CSS. Professor Nyengaard was invited to participate in the "Chinese Stereology and Image Analysis Conferences" held by the CSS in 2008 and 2014, respectively, and made the invited lectures in both conferences. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF ACADEMIC COMMUNITY
The establishment of academic society in the field of stereology is the result of the dissemination, application and development of stereology in China. After six years of preparation, the Scientific and Technological Commission of the People's Republic of China (now the Ministry of Science and Technology of the People's Republic of China) approved to establish the Chinese Society for Stereology (CSS) in June 12, 1987, and the CSS was registered in the Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People's Republic of China. The founding ceremony meeting was held in Beijing Academy of Military Medical Sciences in November 1988. In the meeting, the first session of the CSS council was elected, and Professor Wenqi Zhang, the formerly president of the University of Science and Technology Beijing, was elected as the first CSS president.
When the CSS was initially established, there were more than 200 members and three professional branches. After 30 years of development, 6 professional branches have been set up, which include that of the Image Analysis, the Materials Science, the Biomedicine, the Metallography and Microscopic Analysis, the CT Theory and Application, and the Virtual Reality and Simulation. There are other four working committees, which include the Academic Committee, the Member Working Committee, the Science and Technology Award Review Committee, the Standardization Technical Committee. There are more than 1,500 individual members, 89 council members, 29 standing council members nowadays in the CSS. The CSS Secretariat Office is now based on the Department of Engineering Physics of Tsinghua University, Beijing. The CSS is one of the national first-class professional societies under the China Association for Science and Technology, as well as a group member of the ISS.
THE JOURNAL AND WEBSITE OF STEREOLOGY
Based on the informal journal titled as "stereology communications" founded in 1987, the CSS further founded its official journal in February 1996, titled as "Chinese Journal of Stereology and Image Analysis". Academician and the formerly president of Chinese Academy of Sciences Dr. Jiaxi Lu, Academician of Chinese Academy of Sciences and China Engineering Academy as well as Third World Academy of Sciences (TWAS) Dr. Changxu Shi, Academician of China Engineering Academy Dr. Sichang Jiang, all congratulated on the journal and wrote inscriptions for its first issue. Until the end of 2017, "Chinese Journal of Stereology and Image Analysis" has published a total of 22 volumes, 88 issues and 1375 papers. The journal is divided into the following sections: Image Analysis, Materials Science, Biomedicine, CT Theory and Application, Virtual Reality and Simulation, Experience Exchange, Dynamic and Information, and Review.
In August 1995, the CSS set up its official website (www.tscss.org) to report the activities of the society, membership information, the development of stereology and the related areas.
PROGRESS OF STEREOLOGY DISCIPLINE IN CHINA EXAMPLES OF THE STEREOLOGY PROGRESS IN CHINA Stereological definition and 3D CT imaging
The stereology has its distinguished name, relatively independent knowledge system, explicit object of study, professional societies and academic organizations, etc., that is, the stereology undoubtedly has the basic connotation of an academic discipline. However, as an inter-discipline, the definition of "stereology" has different expression ways in different context or different research fields. The successive presidents of the ISS, the ISS by laws revised 1987-8, the Webster′s Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of the English Language, the Oxford English Dictionary, the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards, and the Chinese National Standard (GB/T 18876.1-2002) literature (Liu, 2001 ) have made their own definitions of stereology, respectively. At least in China, the different expressions of the stereology definition have directly hindered the academic system construction of stereology. Thus, the CSS organized a wide range of discussions nationwide in China in 2012-2014 under the support of the China Association for Science and Technology, which led to some relatively consistent views, including definitions of stereology, the relations among stereology and CT (Computed Tomography), 3D imaging, 3D reconstruction, and so on.
Although the word "stereology (stereo + logy)" has different definitions, the core content of the definition of stereology is the science that describes quantitative properties of a three-dimensional structure from sections and projections. The experts from the CSS agree that, on the basis of this core content, different branches or different fields of the discipline are allowed to give the expanding definitions of stereology in order to meet their own needs, through such expanding definitions should not deviate from the core definition of stereology, that is, the research purpose of stereology is to obtain the quantitative characteristics and accurate description of the solid structure or three-dimensional (or n-dimensional) geometric structure.
Based on the understanding of the core meaning of the stereology definition, the academic view that the reconstruction of the 3-dimensional CT images from the projection data of the primary ray (1-dimension) also belongs to the stereological research domain is accepted by most experts of the CSS. At the same time, the theories and methods of threedimensional reconstruction of sectional or lower dimensional projected images are formally accepted as the organic components of the theory and method system of stereology.
The monographs and publications of stereology and their influence
During the past 30 years, Chinese scholars published stereological monographs and textbooks in different fields. See Table 1 and Fig. 4 . These publications and citations of Chinese stereological literature reflect the development and influence of stereology discipline in China over the past many decades. According to the analysis of CNKI literature, the results show that there was no Chinese literature related to "stereology" before 1976, and since 1976, the numbers of literature related to "stereology" were gradually increased. By the end of 2017, there were 1,744 Chinese literature related to stereology (Biomedical Science: 1,019; Pharmacy: 138; Materials Science: 136; Stereology Science: 72; Geological Science: 9; Others: 370), and 845 articles were cited. The number of citations was 5,005. Here the numbers of stereology-related literature may be much underestimated, due to the fact that a large number of stereology-related literature are not directly using the word "stereology" itself, but using other stereologyrelated expressions.
Classification of stereological literature
The numbers of stereological literature have been gradually increased, and the problem of classification of literature also gradually emerges. There was no category of "stereology" in Chinese Book Classification before 2010. In 2008, the experts in the CSS and the experts in Chinese Book Classification discussed and exchanged ideas for many times, and finally reached a consensus that the literature related to the theories and methods of stereology would be classified into the "Natural Science Methodology" in Chinese Book Classification System. In September of 2010, "Chinese Book Classification (fifth edition)" added "stereology" classification and keywords, since then stereological literature in the library had corresponding Chinese Book Classification Code.
The establishment of the standards in stereological field
Quantitative metallography is a branch of the applications of stereology in metal materials. The widely applications of stereology and image analysis equipment are of important value and impact for the development and implementation of metallographic standards. The Chinese stereology experts of materials science drafted out a set of China national standards of materials stereology which were approved and released by General Administration of Quality Super The fields of materials, industrial CT and biomedical fields need to improve and develop the relevant standards based on the stereological theories and methods. In September 2016, the fourth council meeting of the 6 th Council of the CSS was held. In the meeting, the members of the council voted to establish the Standardization Technical Committee of the CSS and adopted the "Statute of the Standardization Technical Committee of Chinese Society for Stereology (Trial)", which laid the foundation for the development of community standards in the field of stereology.
RESEARCH TEAMS IN THE FIELD OF STEREOLOGY
After 40 years of development, there are nearly 40 research teams in the application fields of stereology in China, which have formed a certain scale. These teams become the mainstay of the stereological research and application research in China. These research teams mainly concentrated in universities, research institutes, enterprises and medical institutions and distributed in the biomedical field, materials field, image analysis field, CT theory and application field and simulation and virtual reality field. organized by one of the largest portal sites in China − the People's Network, and popularized the basic knowledge of stereology for the broad masses of Chinese Internet users. In 2009, the CSS organized stereological experts to record a set of 70 minute video titled "Image Analysis and Stereology", "Materials Stereology" and "Biomedical Stereology" respectively, and made a 18-minute animation named "Pictorial Stereology". All these videos and animations have been open to public on the internet for free (Fig. 5) .
ACADEMIC EXCHANGES AND SCIENCE ACTIVITIES OF STEREOLOGY
In 2011, a series of wall charts used to popularize the stereological knowledge were designed and prepared by the CSS experts, and distributed to Chinese universities and other units. The 9 wall charts included the introduction of stereology, biostereology, materials stereology, stereology-interdiscipline and the rela-tionship between stereology and the life of common persons.
In addition, the CSS also popularizes stereology knowledge through holding the stereological knowledge competition and other activities. In order to promote the growth of young scientific and technological talents in the field of stereology, the CSS has set up the "Science and Technology Award for Youth of the Chinese Society for Stereology" in 2015, and the award is given to the individuals who have made outstanding achievements in the stereology and related fields. In each time, the award is given to less than 6 individuals with the age of no more than 40 years old, and the award is appraised and elected every two years. In 2016, 6 individuals won the award.
CHARACTERISTICS OF STEREOLOGY DISCIPLINE DEVELOPMENT IN CHINA THE STEREOLOGY IN CHINA IS DEVELOPED FAST AND APPLIED WIDELY
As a discipline, the birth and development of modern stereology is inseparable from the modern information technology revolution. The term "stereology" was coined in the early 1960s, but the stereology was systematically introduced into China in the mid1970s. After more than ten years, the CSS set up the mechanism for the stereological personnel education and training, research teams, academic communities and academic journal. The rapid spread and extensive application of stereological knowledge in China has benefited from the rapid development of China's social economy and the extensive application of information technology, and the fundamental driving force lies in social needs. The applications of stereology in China cover almost all areas involving both macro and micro 3-dimensional structures.
REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENTS OF APPLICATION RESEARCH
CSS organically links image analysis, materials science, biomedicine, CT theory and application together, which have effectively promoted the rapid development of various disciplines.
In the combination of image analysis and stereological methods, Chinese scholars have developed a large amount of accurate image segmentation methods suitable for image analysis in medical field and materials field, as well as theoretical methods for automatic image recognition and classification, and Chinese scholars have also made some progress in molecular imaging research field, medical image analysis and auxiliary diagnosis field and threedimensional modeling research field.
In the field of materials stereology, in recent years, the obvious progress has been made in various aspects, which include three-dimensional reconstruction of tissue structure and direct observation of expression research, organization morphology and evolutio-nary dynamics of numerical calculation, stereology and the seamless coupling of three-dimensional simulation of organizational evolution materials microstructure and the orientation imaging of crystal including Electron Back Scatter Diffraction (EBSD), threedimensional quantification of brain boundary character distribution (GBCD).
In the field of biomedicine, the relevant methods of biomedical stereology are used by almost all disciplines in basic medicine, and especially the application of image analysis technology is much wider. The great progress has been made in the nervous system, reproductive system, dermatology, radiation pathology, etc.
X-ray CT imaging can be attributed to the problem of reconstructing 3D CT images from the projection data along the rays. Chinese scholars have made great progress in basic research such as CT data preprocessing, image reconstruction, image application and so on. Larger breakthrough has been made in the industrial CT development, security CT development, micro-CT development and so on.
In summary, as country with the world's largest population and the second largest economy, China has great potential to develop, promote and apply the stereology and the related technologies. Chinese science and technology workers are willing to continue to work together with the colleagues of the International Society for Stereology and Image Analysis for the further development and applications of stereology and related disciplines.
